
MDRS Order Form

Ball Sets Price Qty Total

Set A: Set of 49 small balls used for smaller tubing with
custom oak case. For best results, this set must be used
with 2” MDRS N52 tool. Includes the following sizes: 4 
each: 5/8”, 21/32”, 11/16”. 23/32”, 3/4”
3 each: 25/32”, 13/16”, 7/8”, 15/16”, 1”
2 each: 1 1/16”, 1 1/8”, 1 3/16”, 1 1/4”, 1 5/16”, 1 3/8”, 1 
7/16”

$160.00

Set B: Set of 8 solid chrome steel balls used for 
most dents on tubas, baritone/euphoniums. 1 each 
of the following sizes: 1.5”, 1.625”, 1.750”, 1.875”, 
2”, 2.125”, 2.250”, 2.375”

$120.00

Set BB: Set B (above) plus custom oak organizer 
box (box will hold sets B & C together) $180.00

Set C: Set of 3 solid chrome steel balls to remove 
large dents in tuba bottom bows and branches. 1 
each of the following sizes: 2.5”, 2.625:, 2.750”

$150.00

Set CB: Set C (above) plus custom oak organizer 
box (box will hold sets B & C together) $210.00

Set D: Set of 8 hollow steel balls used to remove 
shallow dents and to shape/burnish areas after 
heavy dent removal. 1 each of the following sizes: 
1.5”, 2”, 2.5”, 3”. 3.5”, 4”, 4.5”, 5”.

$210.00

Set E: Combined sets A & B (above) $280.00

Set EB: Combined sets A and BB (above) $340.00

Set FB: Combined sets B & C (above) plus custom 
oak organizer box $330.00

Set GB: Combined sets A, B, & C (above) with 
custom oak organizer boxes $490.00

Set H: Combined sets A, B, C, & D. (49 small ball 
set in box + 15 steel balls) $610.00

Set HB: Set H plus 1 additional custom organizer 
box (49 small ball set w/box + 11 solid chrome steel
set w/box + 8 hollow steel set.)

$670.00

Set I: 3” chrome steel ball made especially for dent 
and ferrule repair to the 1st branch side of a 
Yamaha YBB321 tuba without pulling the boot

$50.00



MDRS Order Form

Individual Tools Price Qty Total

1.5” MDRS Tool: 1.5” round x 2” long N52 magnet 
in complete magnet containment handle plus Mylar 
& spray wax

$290.00

2” MDRS Tool: 2” round x 2” long N52 magnet in 
complete magnet containment handle plus Mylar & 
spray wax

$340.00

1.5” Radius Axial Tool (RAT): Dual purpose tool 
with 1.5” round x 2” long N52 magnet with 
removable handle plus Mylar & spray wax

$350.00

2” Radius Axial Tool (RAT): Dual purpose tool 
with 2” round x 2” long N52 magnet with removable 
handle plus Mylar & spray wax

$390.00

RAT Pack: 1.5” and 2” RAT Tools plus Mylar & 
spray wax $700.00

Shop Set-Ups with Toolbox Price Qty Total

Ultimate Shop Setup: 1.5” and 2” flat tools, 1.5” 
and 2” RAT tools, MDRS versatile puller, 
magnification handle, mini-me ball locating magnet,
mag-caddy, toolbox, Mylar, and spray wax

$1,500.00

Technicians Shop Setup: 1.5” and 2” flat tools, 2” 
RAT tool, MDRS versatile puller, magnification 
handle, mini-me ball locating magnet, mag-caddy,  
toolbox, Mylar, and spray wax

$1,200.00

Essential Shop Setup: 1.5” and 2” flat tools, mini-
me ball locating magnet, toolbox, Mylar, and spray 
wax

$650.00

Introductory Package: 1.5” flat tool, ball set B, 
mini-me ball locating magnet, toolbox, Mylar, and 
spray wax.

$430.00



MDRS Order Form

Spare Parts & Accessories Price Qty Total

2 8” Mylar discs: For abrasion prevention $10.00

MDRS Mag-Caddy: Handmade oak tool caddy for 
holding all four MDRS tools keeping them 
organized and in reach

$80.00

BC Ball Set Oak Organizer Box: Holds the BC 
ball sets for easy organization and size selection $80.00

Versatile Puller: By attaching this tool to the 
magnet head unit of any 1.5” or 2” RAT tool, this 
versatile puller can be used like an automotive 
body dent hammer

$80.00

Mini MDRS: Designed to be used in smaller 
diameter tubing and in areas not normally 
accessible without dis-assembly, the Mini MDRS is 
used in conjunction with your dent hammer to 
remove dents in these hard to reach areas.

$30.00

Magnetic Amplification Handle: May be used in 
place of the standard handle on any MDRS tool. 
Made of solid steel with black anodized finish and 
knurled for a sure grip. Increases the power of and 
MDRS tool. 1.5” round x 6” long.

$60.00

Skyhook 2” Radius Axial Attachment: Attaches 
to any Ferree's Dent machines or Ferree's Dent 
Machine Stand, allowing you to perform all of the 
operations of an MDRS skyhook/dent machine 
leaving both hand free to control the work.

$350.00

Subtotal $________

Shipping $ _______

Total $________

All orders including magnets require an adult signature. Orders shipped to address within the
continental US will be approx. $20-$50 for shipping based on weight and destination. You will

receive a return email and invoice with your adjusted total.
All orders outside the continental US will receive a quotation for shipping and handling.



MDRS Order Form

By signing below, I confirm that I have completely read and understand all the safety 
data materials contained on the MDRS website and agree to hold harmless the 
manufacturers and distributors of the MDRS as well as any and all of its agents from 
any and all personal injury and/or damage related claims which may result if I should 
fail to adequately follow all the of the MDRS safety precautions in their entirety of which 
I am fully aware.

Signature: ____________________________________________   Date ______________

Please fax complete order from to 517-339-3171


